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We developed a spatial model of spruce budworm disturbance capturing 
essential feedbacks between forest conditions and outbreak patterns. Our 

work leveraged remote sensing of historic forest conditions and 
contemporary defoliation impacts to improve our ability to define and 

project outbreak patterns in time and space.
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Project Summary
The spruce budworm is the foremost disturbance agent of the spruce-fir forests of the northeastern U.S. 
Defoliator impacts are functions of outbreak patterns in time and space. Forecasting such patterns are 
complicated by both spatial dynamics and changing drivers such as forest composition and climate. Existing 
forest-insect population models lack the most recent scientific insights and technological advances in forest 
landscape modeling. 
We integrated the latest science underlying spatiotemporal patterns of budworm outbreaks within a modern 
forest landscape model. We worked to scale the model from local stand dynamics to small test landscapes 
and eventually real landscapes. We applied remote sensing to archived imagery and plot data to reconstruct 
the forest conditions of northwestern Maine to serve as an initial validation of the model in this region. We 
further investigated methods to map defoliation via remote sensing, to serve as an independent validation 
data source for the budworm modelling, and as part of a broader effort to generalize defoliation detection 
across different forest-defoliator systems. 
We successfully reconstructed forest landscape conditions of NW Maine circa 1975, including differentiation 
of fir and spruce content and age class, and estimation of uncertainty in host distribution. The budworm 
model captured the range of budworm cycling behaviors observed across its range, while impact functions 
accurately represented realistic growth and mortality of host. The spatial version of the model produced 
emergent outbreak behavior that was both responsive to landscape patterns of host and demonstrated the 
interrelationships of synchrony, amplitude, and frequency observed in real systems. However, more work 
remains before such a complex spatial model may be applied with confidence to real landscapes. We 
further found that remote sensing may be applied to map insect defoliation as a continuous variable, though 
such methods must be customized to account for insect and host tree biology. 
Development and evaluation of the Budworm Disturbance extension is ongoing, with plans to complete the 
validation of the model within the NW Maine landscape. Defoliation mapping techniques applied to conifer-
feeding budworm systems are now being customized for application to the gypsy moth caterpillar. 
Landscape modelling and remote sensing will continue to improve our ability to define and project outbreak 
patterns in time and space.  



Background and Justification
• Defoliator impacts (growth reduction & mortality) are functions of 

outbreak dynamics in time and space
– Extent, intensity, & duration

• A principal challenge with forecasting defoliator impacts is that outbreaks 
are affected by factors that are also changing through time
– Forest conditions and climate

• Existing forest-insect population models are now outdated, lacking the 
most recent scientific insights and technological advances in forest 
landscape modeling 

• A prototype Budworm Disturbance extension integrates the most 
current science underlying spatiotemporal patterns of budworm 
outbreaks within the landscape modelling framework of LANDIS-II

• Significant R&D remains before the model can be applied to real-world 
situations – such as the future forest landscapes of northern Maine. 



Project Goals
Budworm Model~ 
Calibration Model Validation

Can the model recreate the 
outbreak dynamics of the last 
major outbreak in Maine?

Proposed Study Area
Approx. Extent of the Northern Forest

Programmed by 
Brian Miranda, 

USFS-NRS



Supported Activities
Mapping continuous defoliation via Landsat imagery
• Validate modeled disturbance patterns
• Evaluate generality across defoliator-forest systems

Spruce Budworm 
(Minnesota)

Jack Pine Budworm 
(Wisconsin)

Gypsy Moth 
(Maryland)

Landsat TM
(Change Detection)



Methods
Historical NW Maine Forests circa 1975 
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Methods
Model Calibration & Validation

Predator-
Prey Cycle

Add in Forest 
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Workflow recognizes and addresses the complexities of applying 
a nonlinear spatial model that includes the multi-scale processes 
structuring budworm outbreak dynamics in time and space. 



Methods
Mapping Continuous Defoliation
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Statistical models 
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Results
Historical NW Maine Forests circa 1975 

• Successful differentiation 
of host-dominated 
softwood and mixedwood
from other forest types

• Additional separation of 
immature vs mature host

• Multiple maps produced 
enable sensitivity 
analyses to uncertainty in 
host distribution

• Historic FIA plots imputed 
to the type classification to 
generate initial conditions 
for LANDIS circa 1975.



Results
Model Calibration & Behavior (Local)

~35 year cycle ~24 year cycle
Local Predator-Prey Population Cycles
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Implementation within LANDIS at 
a single cell scale produced 
realistic patterns of host impacts

Model parameters could be calibrated to 
capture the range of outbreak behaviors 
(amplitude: top vs bottom; frequency: 
left vs right)

without budworm: 
wave dynamics

Adding budworm impacts



Model Behavior Summary
• Model did not support the 

synchronizing effect of stochastic 
factors (i.e., weather)

• Local dispersal emphasizes strong 
localized feedbacks (asynchrony)

• Long-distance dispersal required for 
landscape-scale synchrony

• Synchrony was linked to outbreak 
frequency 

• more synchronous, lower 
frequency

• Both the amount and arrangement 
of host affected spatial & temporal 
dynamics

• Click on landscapes to the right to 
visualize defoliation dynamics

Results
Neutral Test Landscapes

One experiment of many:
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This example experiment demonstrates how host amount and arrangement can affect outbreak dynamics. Three of the four landscapes showed synchronous outbreak dynamics, whereas the lower right (low host, coarse fragmentation) convert to travelling waves, with higher outbreak frequency.  Scale of fragmentation affects both the ability of spruce to colonize new area, and the relative losses of dispersing budworm.

https://iastate.app.box.com/s/od2atx1swm4cgqchcfwutffn0qjc982q/file/780044934396
https://iastate.app.box.com/s/od2atx1swm4cgqchcfwutffn0qjc982q/file/780045504962
https://iastate.app.box.com/s/od2atx1swm4cgqchcfwutffn0qjc982q/file/780042801446
https://iastate.app.box.com/s/od2atx1swm4cgqchcfwutffn0qjc982q/file/780041998084


Outcomes
Budworm Model Implementation

Encouragement
• Emergent outbreak 

behavior
• Budworm responsive to 

landscape host
• Empirically-based impact 

functions
• Interrelated outbreak 

characteristics 
• Results for simplified 

landscapes are consistent 
with observed outbreak 
dynamics

Challenges
Work to do before real 
applications, including:
• Realistic forest 

composition
• Directional moth 

dispersal
• Addressing edge 

effects
• Increasing scale to 

real landscapes
• Including climate 

factors (portability)

Reality
• Spatial nonlinear 

models are 
complicated

• Fundamental theory 
needed, including 
understanding of how 
natural enemies track 
budworm in SPACE

• NOT a forecasting tool 
– but hopefully we can 
project the bounds of 
system behavior.

While results for neutral landscapes are encouraging, more 
work is necessary before such a complex model may be 
applied with confidence to real landscapes.



Results / Outcome
Remote Sensing of Defoliation

• Within conifer systems impacted by budworm species, 2-year cumulative 
defoliation could be effectively modeled using change in Landsat NDVI assessed 
during winter months (to focus on conifer foliage)

• Defoliation by jack pine budworm showed a more consistent relationship than 
defoliation by spruce budworm, likely due to fewer years of foliage carried by jack 
pine

• The relationship between cumulative defoliation and change in NDVI was 
consistent across systems

a. Jack pine budworm
b. Spruce budworm
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cumulative defoliation improved the model performance and reduced the noise in data. We found a linear relationship between cumulative defoliation to cumulative change in NDVI, integrated for 2-years, for jack pine budworm system (adj.R2 = 0.56, RMSE = 20.9). Unlike jack pine, spruce budworm model didn’t perform well (adj.R2 = 0.25, RMSE= 48.12), but improved when two outliers plots (SB87 and SB88) were removed (adj.R2 = 0.46, RMSE= 38.38). 
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Implications and applications
in the Northern Forest region

(Primary Objectives)
• Process-based spatial models hold promise for informing 

landscape-level decisions in forest management and forest 
health

• NSRC support enabled the development and theoretical 
evaluation of the most sophisticated spruce budworm-forest 
landscape model produced to date
– The model replicates essential feedbacks and behaviors that, 

eventually, may be applied to inform land management decision
• Applications of such complex models require critical and 

stepwise evaluation and validation prior to such application
– This project set the stage for a formal validation of the model using 

the historic outbreak of the 1980s in Maine
– More work will be necessary before such a validation can be 

attempted.



Implications and applications
in the Northern Forest region

(Supported Activities)
• Forest impacts (growth reduction and mortality) are directly 

related to cumulative annual defoliation – but our capacity to 
monitor such impacts is limited by a lack of generalizable 
methods to map defoliation as a continuous variable
– Our work demonstrates that such quantitative methods are indeed 

possible via remote sensing, although the quality of such efforts may 
differ between defoliator-forest systems

Although a general 
mapping methodology 
is possible, any such 

method must be 
customized to 

accommodate the 
insect and host biology 

of the target system.



Future directions
• Development and evaluation of the Budworm 

Disturbance extension is ongoing, with plans to 
complete the validation of the model within the NW 
Maine landscape.

• Defoliation mapping techniques applied to conifer-
feeding budworm systems of the upper Great Lakes 
region are being customized for application to the 
gypsy moth caterpillar as a generalist defoliator 
impacting primary deciduous forests. 

• Landscape modelling and remote sensing will 
continue to improve our ability to define and project 
outbreak patterns in time and space.
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